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ABSTRACT.--We
report the results of an electrophoreticanalysisat 39 presumptive genetic

loci of 88 specimensin the picid genusSphyrapicus,
here treatedascomprisingthe following
species:
Williamson'sSapsucker
(S. thyroideus),
Yellow-belliedSapsucker
(S.varius),Red-naped
Sapsucker(S. nuchalis),and Red-breastedSapsucker(S. ruber).Seventeenloci (43.5%)were
polymorphic.Values for observedheterozygosityin S. tubertuber,S. tuberdaggetti,and in
three populations of S. nuchaliswere uniform and averaged 0.043, the mean value reported
for other birds. However, S. varius,at 0.022, and S. thyroideus,
at 0.016, have low values of H.

Valuesfor percentageof polymorphicloci rangedfrom 12.8to 20.5in S.tuberand S. nuchalis,
12.8in S. varius,and 7.7 in S. thyroideus.
In contrast,all four speciesexhibited a similar mean
number of alleles per locus (1.12-1.21). Genetic distancesbetween populationsof the same
speciesare either very low or zero. Genetic distancesare also very low between the phe-

notypicallydissimilartuberand nuchalis
(I• = 0.004),two formswe consider
to be biological
speciesbasedon their assortativemating in sympatry.This is the lowestavian interspecific
D-valueever reportedand is similar to that found betweenavian subspecies.
Phenotypically,
variusand nuchalisare very similar, yet the average genetic distancebetween samplesof
these forms, 0.029, is comparableto interspecificvalues reported for other avian congeners
and is our chief basisfor treating the two forms as separatespecies.S. thyroideus
is strongly

differentiatedgeneticallyfrom varius(O = 0.142),from nuchalis
(O = 0.197),and from tuber
(I• = 0.186).Fsrstatistics
pointto little or no populationsubdivision
within tuberand nuchalis
but substantialsubdivisionwithin the superspeciesvarius(S. varius+ S. nuchalis+ S. tuber).
The geneticinformation suggeststhat the Williamson'sSapsuckerrepresentsthe oldestlineage in the genus. S. thyroideus
split from its sister clade (superspeciesS. varius)between 3
and 4 MYBP. S. tuberand S. nuchalisare sister speciesthat evolved very recently, either
during or since the Pleistoceneand sometimeafter their commonancestordiverged from S.
varius.Received3 January1983, accepted4 May 1983.

THE recent upswing in the number of avian
electrophoretic studies has included few titles
by authors (e.g. Martin and Selander 1975, Bar-

ius),Red-napedSapsucker(S. nuchalis),
and Redbreasted Sapsucker (S. ruber). This treatment

rowclough 1980) concernedspecificallywith

rony (1970) and Short (1982). Our view that
nuchaIis
is specificallydistinctfrom ruberis based
on a detailed field study (Johnsonand Johnson
in prep.) in south-centralOregon and north-

taxa known to hybridize, despite the potential
of this approachfor clarifying the genetic as-

pectsof hybridization and the speciationprocess.In the present paper, we offer the results
of an electrophoreticanalysisof the majortaxa
of North American sapsuckers(genus Sphyrapicus),specialized woodpeckersthat illustrate
prominentpatternsof geographicvariationand

follows Mayr and Short (1970), Short and Mo-

eastern California, where these two forms nest

hybridization. Many past publications (Howell

in local sympatry and mate assortatively,with
infrequent hybridization. The opinion that nuchaIisis a distinct speciesis supportedhere by
analysisof allozymic variation.
The four speciesof sapsuckersare similar in

1952, A.O.U. 1957) have treated S. varius, nu-

size but fall into three categoriesof coloration

chalis,and ruber,three basicallyallopatric forms, (Fig. 1). S. thyroideus,in which the male is
asgeographicrepresentatives
of a singlespecies, strongly melanic and the female barred, is the
the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker(S. varius).We re- most divergent in plumage.S. ruberis basically

gard these forms as specificallydistinct, how- sexuallymonomorphic,with the striking red
ever, and consider the genus to comprisethe of the head and upper breastsuperimposedover
following four species:Williamson'sSapsucker subtle whitish lateral head stripes and a faint
(S. thyroideus),
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker(S. vat- dusky breast band resulting from melanic
871
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Fig. 1. Lateralaspectof head and breastplumageof malesand femalesof four speciesof Sphyrapicus.

feather basesunder the red tips. S. variusand

In addition to delimiting species' bound-

S. nuchalis
are extremelysimilarin ventral and aries,the electrophoreticdata also throw light
lateral plumage,the only significantdifference on the phylogeneticrelationshipsof sapsuckbeing in the females.In the former speciesthe ers, a topic discussedby both Howell (1952)
female

has a white

throat whereas

in nuchalis

the throat patch of the female is basally red
with a varying amountof white near the base
of the bill. Dorsally,the headpatterningof the
Yellow-bellied Sapsuckerand Red-naped Sapsucker is different

in both sexes. In S. varius, a

well-defined white mark begins behind the eyes

and encirclesthe nape. In S. nuchaIis,a subtle

and Short and Morony (1970), who had no accessto quantitative genetic information bear-

ing on phylogeneticestimation.Finally,values
here reported for heterozygosity, percentage

polymorphism,
numberof allelesper locus,and
population structure (genetic distancesand
F-statistics)add to the growing body of genetic
information on populationsof birds.

white mark remains on the feather bases of the

nape, but the tips of the feather barbsare red,
resulting in a crimsonnuchal patch. The dorsum of S. varius is also much
of S. nuchalis.

whiter

than

that

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This analysisis basedon 88 specimensof Sphyrapicus(Table 1). A list of collecting localities can be
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obtained from the authors. Data from two S. thyroideus nataliae

from

Montana

were

combined

with

those from S. thyroideusthyroideus(n = 16) from Oregon and California after initial analysisshowed the
results to be indistinguishable.
Samplesof heart, liver, kidney, and pectoralmuscle were removedfrom specimens1-4 h after collection in the field and placedin liquid nitrogen before
permanent storageat -76øC in Berkeley. Tissue ex-
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fixed at alternative alleles. Thus, we regard 17
of the total loci as being variable within the
clade (43.5%). Allelic frequenciesat the polymorphicloci are listed by populationor taxon
in the Appendix. The 22 monomorphic loci
(within and between populations) are: EAP,
Hemoglobin, GPT, ICD-2, EST-4 (4M,), ALD,
SDH,

ADA,

ADH,

LA-1,

SOD-I,

SOD-2,

tractswere preparedfor electrophoresis
asdescribed MDH-1, MDH-2, GOT-2, GLUD (= GDH), GDA,
LDH-2 (muscle form), CK-1 (heart form), CK-3
by Selanderet al. (1971)and Zink (1982).Thirty-nine
presumptivegenetic loci were scoredin this study. (muscle),and two generalproteins(stainedwith
Electrophoretic procedures(i.e. gel and buffer combinations) essentiallyfollow Yang and Patton (1981).
We have basically used the "one-pass" approach
(Aquadro and Avise 1982), although many of the loci
have been scoredon more than one gel type. Precise
conditions

are available

from

the authors.

The most

common allele at a locus was designated M, and alleles with more anodal or cathodalmigrationswere
codedasF or S, respectively;plusesand minuseswere

amido black). Acronyms for enzymes follow
Harris and Hopkinson (1976).
The observedand expectedheterozygosities,
the percentage of polymorphic loci, and the
mean number of alleles per locusare given for
five taxa of Sphyrapicus
in Table 1. Values for

observedheterozygosityfor S. ruberruber,S.
ruberdaggetti,and three populationsof nuchalis
used to code further different allelic states.
are all remarkably uniform and average 0.043,
The distribution of observed and expected numthe mean value reported for birds in general
bers of heterozygotes,over all loci in a sample,was (Barrowclough 1980). S. varius,at 0.022, and
tested for departure from Hardy-Weinberg expecta- thyroideus,
at 0.016, have low values of H. The
tion (I-Iartl 1981) with a x2-test (see Barrowclough values for the percentageof polymorphic loci
1980). Individual heterozygosity was calculated by
range from 12.8 to 20.5 (œ= 16.4) in ruberand
dividing the number of loci at which an individual
Again, S. variusis lower than this avwas heterozygousby the total number of loci scored nuchalis.
erage,at 12.8%,and thyroideus
hasonly one-half
(39 for all birds). Two measuresof averageindividual
heterozygosity per population sample were calculat- as many polymorphic loci, at 7.7%. In mean
number of alleles per locus,however, ruberand
ed: first, the mean (ñSD) of the observed individual
heterozygosities(Hob•)and, second,the heterozygos- nuchalis
range from 1.13 to 1.21 (œ= 1.17), varity expected under conditions of Hardy-Weinberg ius has a value of 1.13, and thyroideusis 1.18.
All four speciesare therefore very similar in

equilibrium
(i.e.
Hex,
=1- • x,2,where
x,isthe this

frequency of the ith allele summed over k alleles at
a locus). Individual genotypeswere converted to allelic frequencies(Appendix) for eachsample.Genetic distancesbetween sampleswere calculated using
the methodsof Nei (1978) and Rogers(1972). Hierarchical F-statistics,which measure population subdivision in the absence of selection, were calculated

according to Wright (1978). Branching diagrams,
summarizing the pattern of genic similarity among
samples, were constructed using the methods of
Sneath and Sokal (1973; UPGMA and WPGMA phenograms), Farris [1972; distance Wagner networks,
optimized accordingto Swofford (1981)], and Fitch
and Margoliash (1967;"F-M" trees).

RESULTS

GENETIC VARIATION

AND DIFFERENTIATION

Variationat lociandheterozygosity.--Of
the 39
loci scored, 14 loci showed at least a single het-

erozygote.At three other loci, the specieswere

feature.

The observed number of heterozygotesin
each population did not differ (P > 0.05) from
Hardy-Weinberg expectation:S. r. tuber,X27=
1.91);S.r. daggetti,X26= 0.92;S. nuchalis,
Warner
Mountains, x2s= 1.95; S. nuchalis,Montana, x25=
0.807; S. nuchalis,Black Hills, x27= 1.100; S.varius,

x23= 1.05,and S. thyroideus,
x24= 0.002. Because
of small samplesizes,these testsshould be interpreted with caution. Suffice it to say that
there is no evidence for significant departures
from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
A multiple regression analysis (BMDP6R;
Frane 1977) showed that the number of ani-

malsper samplewas not a significantpredictor
(two-tailed t-tests,P > 0.05) of estimatesof genetic variation, suchasaverageheterozygosity,
number of alleles per locus,and percentageof
polymorphic loci. For example, Gorman and
Renzi (1979) and Nei (1978) showed both on

empirical and theoretical bases,respectively,
that mean levels of H are not as dependent on
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TABLE1. Geneticvariability measuresfor eight samplesrepresentingfive taxaof sapsuckers
(Sphyrapicus).
Per-

Aver-

cent-

age

age

num-

poly- ber
morphic of al-

Taxon
S. ruber ruber

S. ruberdaggetti

n

Sampleareaa

Ho• + SE

13 Oregon
15 Oregon (3), California

Hex,ñ SE

0.045 + 0.021 0.046 + 0.021
0.041 + 0.008 0.044 + 0.019

loci b

leles c

15.38
15.38

1.18

7.69

1.08

1.15

(12)
S. nuchalis X

1

California

0.077

0.077 + 0.043

California (Warner)

0.045 + 0.008

0.050 + 0.020

20.51

1.21

Montana

0.047 + 0.009

0.048 + 0.022

12.82

South Dakota (Black
Hills)

0.038 + 0.006

0.045 + 0.019

17.95

1.13
1.18

Minnesota

0.022 + 0.007

0.032 + 0.015

12.82

1.13

7.69

1.18

13.78

1.16

S. daggetti(hybrid)
S. nuchalis
S. nuchalis
S. nuchalis

12
7

15
7

S. v. varius

S. thyroideus

18 Oregon (1), California

0.016 + 0.004 0.015 + 0.013

(15), Montana (2)
Total

88

Mean a

0.041

0.045

Breedingspecimensonly (seeFigs.2 and 3). Exactlocalitiesavailablefrom authors.
Frequencyof most common allele -<0.99.
Per locus.

Unweighted by sample size.

number of animals surveyed as on the number
of loci. Our insignificant multiple R2 (0.59, P >
0.05) of H on sample size corroboratesthe findings of Gorman and Renzi and of Nei. Thus,
we compareestimatesof genetic variation directly and without correctionfor differencesin
sample sizes.
Three patterns are evident from summarized
information on polymorphism at specific loci
(see Appendix): (a) loci that are polymorphic
in one speciesbut monomorphic in the other
three species(thyroideus,ICD-1 and GPI; ruber,
PGM-1;

nuchalis, MPI

and GOT-1; and varius,

G-6-PDH and aGPD); (b) loci that are polymorphic in two species(ruberand nuchalis)and
monomorphicin the other two species(LDH-1,
NP, 6-PGD, and LAP); and (c) loci that are polymorphic in three speciesand monomorphicin
the remaining species(ruber,nuchalis,and varius
at LGG and LA-2; nuchalis,varius,and thyroideus
at GR). No locus was found to be polymorphic
in all four species,although this is probably
dependent on sample size. The Williamson's
Sapsuckeris monomorphic at a series of loci
showing substantialvariation in two and sometimes three of its congeners. In contrast, thy-

cy of alleles. Four of thesepatternsare mapped
(Figs. 2 and 3). All represent two-allele systems.

At GR (= GSR; Fig. 2, upper), the M allele is
widespread in all taxa. In nuchalis,varius,and
thyroideus,but not in ruber(where M is appar-

ently fixed), a fast allele is present at low frequencies,reaching 17% in the Black Hills of
South Dakota. At 6-PGD (Fig. 2, lower), both
ruberand nuchalishave an F allele at a frequency of 20-31%, but in variusand thyroideusonly
the M allele is found. At LGG (Fig. 3, upper),
the S allele

occurs at a level

of 3-13%

in both

populations of ruberand in two of the three
samplesof nuchalis.
The Montana sampleof nuchalishasa fairly high frequencyof the S allele
(36%). In varius, however, the S allele increases

to 71%, and thyroideus
is fixed for the S allele.
The moststriking pattern is revealedat NP (Fig.
3, lower). Here, unique allelic proportions of
M and F alleles are shown by ruberand by nuchalis.In contrast, variusand thyroideusare both
fixed for the M allele.

Genetic distances.--Genetic

distances between

populations of the samespeciesare either very
low or zero (Table 2). For example, a D of 0.0
roideus has six alleles at GPI, which is monoresults when S. r. ruberand S. r. daggettiare
morphicin all three other speciesof sapsuckers. compared.S. nuchalis,with no named subspeGeographic
trendsin allelicfrequency.--Several cies,is represented in this study by three samloci illustrategeographictrendsin the frequen- ples from the far western (Warner), central
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Fig.2. Upper:proportions
of M andF allelesat GR(=GSR)in samples
of twosubspecies
of Sphyrapicus
tuber,
threepopulations
of S.nuchalis,
onepopulation
of S.varius,
andonesample
ofS.thyroideus.
Thediagram
for the lattersampleis not pinpointedgeographically.
Althoughpositioned
in northernIdaho,specimens

comprising
thissample
weretakenmostly
in California
(Table1).Lower:proportions
of M andF alleles
at
6-PGDin samplesof sapsuckers.

(Montana), and far eastern (Black Hills) por-

tionsof the breedingrange.Despite(1) the great
distancesseparatingthese populations(from

approximately
660to 860km), (2) the factthat
the Warner populationis sympatricand hybridizes at a low level with a large population
of S. ruber(Johnsonand Johnsonin prep.), and

This value of D is surprisingly low for biological species(e.g.Johnsonand Johnsonin prep.)
and resembles

the mean

value

of 0.0048

re-

portedfor aviansubspecies
(Barrowclough
1980:
661).

Unexpectedly,S. nuchalis
is geneticallymore

distantfromS.varius
(D range0.026-0.032;/•=

0.029), the speciesit most closely resembles
phenotypically,than is ruber(D range 0.018values of D for the three possiblecomparisons 0.020; /• = 0.019), a form of very different apwithin the Red-napedSapsucker
are 0, 0.0,and pearance(Fig. 1). TheseD-valuesare consistent
with other species-levelcomparisons(Barrow0.002 (Table 2).
Genetic distances are also low between ruber
clough1980,Aviseet al. 1980a)and form our
and nuchalis.Values of D for the six possible principalbasisfor concludingthat nuchalis
is
comparisonsbetween samplesof these two besttreatedas a distinctspecies.Although we

(3) the fact that the BlackHills populationof
S. nuchalis
is a disjunctisolate(Figs.2 and 3),

species
rangefrom0.002to 0.006(/• = 0.004). do not considerlevelsof D to be a perfecttaxo-
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Fig. 3. Upper:proportions
of M and S allelesat LGGin samplesof Sphyrapicus.
Lower:proportions
of M
and F allelesat NP. Seelegendto Fig. 2 for commentson sampleof S. thyroideus.

nomic yardstick,clearly an inappropriatepractice (seeBarrowclough et al. 1981), we feel that
the genic differences(summarizedby the D statistic) between variusand nuchalis,
comparedto
those between nuchalisand tuber (two clear

species),warrant an hypothesisof speciesstatus for nuchalis.

(Barrowclough 1980: 658). A detailed discus-

sion of F-statisticscan be found in Wright
(1978). For the seven samples(including the
hybrid individual) of the superspecies
S. varius,
the average Fst acrosspolymorphic loci was
0.053 + 0.029 (SE). Variance in allelic frequency at LGG (Far= 0.325) contributed most to the
overall Fsr,followed by NP (Fsr= 0.200), 6-PGD

The phenotypically distinct thyroideusis
strongly differentiated genetically from tuber (Fsr= 0.054), GR (Far= 0.019), PGM-1 (Fsr=
(/• = 0.186),nuchalis
(/• = 0.197),and varius(1• = 0.015), LDH-1 (Far= 0.013), and LAP (Far=
0.142).

0.007).

F-statistics
andthe analysisof geneticpopulation
structure.--As
describedby Barrowclough(1980:
657), "Fsr is a measureof the departure from
panmixia among populations, reflecting local
differentiation into subpopulationsor demes."
An Fsr "value of one indicates fixation of alternate alleles among populations, while a value
of zero

indicates

an absence

of subdivision"

We also computed FaTwithin nuchalis(three

populations) and within ruber (two populations).As seenfrom the allelic frequencydata
in the Appendix, some of the loci, such as
LDH-1, PGM, GSR, GOT-1, and LAP, are most

variable within species.The remaining loci are
variable between species.The average FsTwithin ruberand within nuchalis,acrossthe poly-
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TABLE2. Matrix of genetic distancesbetween eight samplesrepresentingfour speciesof sapsuckers(Sphyrapicus)and one interspecifichybrid (S. nuchalisX ruber).Nei's (1978) D-valuesare abovethe diagonal and
Rogers'(1972) D-valuesare below the diagonal.
Taxon
1. $. ruber ruber

2. S. ruberdaggetti

I
--

2
0.0

0.014

--

3

4

5

6

7

8

0.005

0.002

0.005

0.003

0.020

0.187

0.006

0.003

0.005

0.006

0.018

0.184

3. S. nucahlis X

S. r. daggettiHybrid

0.017

0.025

--

0.007

0.010

0.008

0.029

0.197

4. S. nuchalis(Warner)
5. S. nuchalis(Montana)
6. S. nuchalis(Black Hills)

0.020
0.028
0.020

0.020
0.028
0.029

0.028
0.035
0.026

-0.015
0.015

0.0
-0.020

0.0
0.002
--

0.029
0.026
0.032

0.197
0.192
0.201

7. S. v. varius

0.052

0.049

0.057

0.060

0.053

0.059

--

0.142

8. S. thyroideus

0.194

0.192

0.199

0.203

0.198

0.204

0.149

--

morphic loci, is 0.019, considerablyless than
the value reported above for the superspecies
varius.Therefore, genetic differentiation within speciesis slightcomparedto variationamong

distributionof autapomorphies
and synapo-

morphiesis concordantwith a pattern of relationshipsdepictedin both the dendrogramand
phylogenetictree (Fig. 4; discussedbelow).
species.
Inheritanceof electromorphs.--Specimens
repCladisticanaIysis.--Itis useful to assessgenet- resentingtwo completefamily groups(! mated
ic relationships among taxa from a cladistic pair of nuchaIisand their 3 young; ! interspestandpoint (e.g. Nelson and Platnick 1981) in cifically mated pair of nuchalisX ruberand their
which unique alleles (autapomorphies) and 2 hybrid young) and two partial family groups
shared-derived alleles (synapomorphies) are (adultfemaleruberand 1 young;adult male rubtallied (Avise et al. 1980b). All taxa possess er and 1 hybrid young) were collectedand anaunique alleles. S. thyroideus
is the most distinc- lyzed electrophoretically.In eachexample,the
tive species,with autapomorphiesat ICD-1 (F parents and their offspring showed electroand F+), EST-1 (S), PHE-PRO peptidase (S), morph patterns at all polymorphic loci that
ACON (F), GPI (S, M+, F-, F, and F+), and were expectedaccordingto a systemof MenG-6-PDH (S). S. ruber has unique alleles at delian inheritance.
LDH-1 (heart form) (F) and PGM-1 (S and F);

nuchalis
is autapomorphicat MPI (F), GOT-1 (S),
and LDH-1 (S); and variushas a unique F allele
at (aGPD) and a unique F allele at G-6-PDH.
The unique F+ allele at 6-PGD occurs in the

ANALYSIS

OF RELATIONSHIPS

Phenograms
andphylogenetic
trees.--Despitethe
objectionsof Farris(1981), we feel that branchhybrid of ruberX nuchalis.
ing diagrams derived from distance matrices
Although thyroideus,
varius,and nuchalisshare are useful in showing overall structurein the
a distinctive F allele at GSR, the most impres- data. Basedon the matrix of Rogers'D-values,
sive series of synapomorphiesoccurs in the the WPGMA and UPGMA clustering algosuperspeciesvarius (varius+ nuchalis+ ruber): rithms (Sneath and Sokal 1973) yielded virICD-1 (M allele), EST-1 (M), PHE-PRO (M),
tually identical results. Therefore, only the
ACON (M), LGG (M), LA-2 (M), and G-6-PDH
UPGMA phenogram is shown (Fig. 4, upper).
(M). In other words, these alleles serve to unite
In both phenograms,variussplitsfrom the main
the superspecies
variusasa monophyleticgroup, clustercontainingruberand nuchaIis
at approxrelativeto thyroideus,
which we presumeto rep- imately 0.055, and ruberdivides from nuchalis
resent the ancestral condition
relative
to the
at approximately0.028.Within ruber,the forms
other three species.(Undoubtedly, there are al- S. r. ruberand S. r. daggettiseparateat a distance
leles that unite all four speciesas a monophy- of 0.015. The hybrid specimenjoins the ruber
letic unit. We have not extended our survey to cluster at 0.020. Within nuchalis,the three geoother closely related speciesof woodpeckers, graphicsamplesdivide at low D-values,roughhowever, in a search for such alleles.) The sis- ly equivalentto the valueswhere the subspeter speciesruberand nuchalisshare distinctive cies of ruber separate, at 0.013-0.018. In the
alleles at NP (F), 6-PGD (F), and LAP (S). The
WPGMA phenogram, the branch leading to
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UPGMA

rcc• 991

020

0.1E•

0.16

014

0 12

0.10

OOB

006

0.04

002

000

Fig. 4. Upper: phenogram based on Rogers' D-values (Table 2) derived by the UPGMA methodßThe
copheneticcorrelation coefficient(roe)evaluatesthe accuracywith which the phenogram summarizesthe
distancematrix (Sneathand Sokal 1973);a value of 1.00 indicatesperfect agreementbetween the distances
implied by the phenogram and the original distancematrix. Lower: branching diagram basedon Rogers'
D-values and constructedaccordingto the method of Fitch and Margoliash (1967). The branch lengths are
in units of Rogers'D (X1,000). The tree is "rooted" (seeFarris 1972)at S. thyroideus.

D), whereas in the UPGMA method this branch

thyroideusarisesat a distance of 0.175 (Rogers'

similar to the phenogram and the F-M tree, although the branch lengths differed from those

arises at a D of 0.192; this trivial difference

implied by the phenograms.The strong sepa-

is

of a kind commonly noted when the samedata
set is analyzed by these two clustering algorithms (Sneath and Sokal 1973).

An assumptionin phenetic clustering algorithms is constancy of rates of (allozymic)
change. Thus, we used both the distanceWagner and the F-M methods to constructphylogenetic trees (rooted at S. thyroideus)that are
not constrainedby the homogeneity of rates

assumption.In addition, we wished to determine whether or not a consistentbranching
patternemergedwhen differentproceduresfor
constructingtreeswere employed.The F-M tree
(Fig. 4, lower) suggeststhat ruber,nuchalis,and
the hybrid form an unresolvedtrichotomy;the
distancesseparating these three branchesare
too small

to allow

resolution

of their

correct

relationships.As in the phenogram, the genic
distinctnessof S. thyroideusand S. variusis apparent.A distanceWagner tree (not shown)was
also constructed. The branching pattern was

ration of variusfrom ruberand nuchalisis apparent, as is the closesimilarity of both forms
of ruber,the three populationsof nuchalis,and
the hybrid. Within ruberand within nuchalis,
population samplescluster together.
Thus,with regard to the relationshipsof ruber-nuchalis,
varius,and thyroideus,
the four methods used to constructbranching diagramsproduced very similar results. Therefore, the
branching structureat this level is not simply
a function

of the method

used to construct

the

tree (seePresch1979).We hypothesize that ruber and nuchalis are sister taxa relative

to varius.

Yang and Patton(1981) and Zink (1982) used
calibrationsof geneticdistancesto estimatethe
agesof various avian clades. For ruberand nuchalis,the genetic distancesare so low that we
do not make such an attempt. At any rate, the
divergence of ruberand nuchalisoccurred very
recently, sometimeafter their common ancestor split from varius(or "pre-varius"),probably
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during or since the Pleistocene.The values of our values of H do not indicate a zone of inD betweenthyroideus
and the other three species teraction between these populations.
(0.186-0.142), however, suggestthat the sepaWe clearlylack a convincingexplanationfor
ration of the thyroideus
lineage occurredfrom the range of variation in H, both in sapsuckers
about 3.0 to 3.7 MYBP, or in the late Pliocene.
and for birds in general. For the present, we
For this calculation, we use the calibration t =
favor the opinion of Barrowclough et al. (MS)
26.3 X 106D, where t is time since divergence that the maintenanceof genic polymorphism
and D is Nei's (1978) genetic distance(Gutier- (i.e. heterozygosity)withinavian populationsis
rez et al. 1983).

not influenced by natural selection.We feel,
therefore,that alternativealleles segregatingat
a locus are selectively neutral and that gene
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
flow, geneticdrift, and fluctuationsin effective
Geneticvariationand differentiation.--Species populationsize are the primary factorscontribdifferencesin H are evident in Sphyrapicus,
with
uting to intrapopulational genetic variation.
the value for thyroideus
being one of the lowest One of the population samplesexamined by
observedfor birds; only Ardea herodias(H = Barrowcloughet al. (MS, their Fig. 1) is from
0.007; Guttman et al. 1980) and Olor buccinator thisstudy(BlackHills), and their analysisshows
(H = 0.01; Barrett and Vyse 1982) exhibited that the distribution of allelic frequencies
lower H-values. Low values of H are expected within the Black Hills sample does not differ
if the total population of a specieshas passed from expectationsof the neutral model.
through a bottleneckor existsat presentat low
Values of genetic distanceare notable from
densities(Nei et al. 1975).Although we cannot several standpoints:(1) the lack of genetic difrule out such a past bottleneck, we note that at ferentiationbetween the two subspecies
of rubthe presenttime the Williamson's Sapsuckeris er, (2) the essentiallack of genetic differentiaeasily the leastnumerousspeciesin its genus tion amongthe three widely spacedsamplesof
(NKJ pets. obs.).
nuchalis,(3) the close genetic identity of two
Low observed heterozygositiesare also re- biologicalspeciesof very dissimilarappearance
ported for insularspecies(Selander1976,Yang (ruber and nuchalis),and (4) the genetic diverand Patton 1981). Two of the populations of genceof two taxa of very similar phenotype
nuchalis
here surveyedare "insular" in that they (nuchalisand varius).The first two points, conare from continental mountaintops (Warner sidered together with the Fs• values, indicate
Mountains,BlackHills). Sapsuckers
in the Black that both ruberand nuchalis
are geneticallyuniHills are especially well-isolated during the form inter se. Regarding (3), we note that the
breeding period from thosein the main Rocky plumage differencesbetween ruberand nuchalis
Mountainsof Colorado,Wyoming,and Mon- have a very superficial basis (Howell 1952,
tana. In spite of isolation, the three populations Johnsonand Johnsonin prep.). A simple reof nuchalisexhibited very similar values of H, duction in the amount of red carotenoid on the
perhaps suggestingthat neither are these iso- barb tips of the head feathers of ruber,permitlated populationsof low densitynor have they ting the exposureand elaboration of the unpassed through bottlenecks. S. nuchalis is derlying white throat and neck stripesand the
stronglymigratory(Howell 1952),however,and underlying black breastband typical of nuchasignificant annual mixing of populations could lis, is sufficientto "transform" phenotypically
occurduring the nonbreedingperiod, possibly one speciesinto the other. Johnsonand Brush
resulting in weak Ortstreue.
(1972)have commentedon severalother species
Corbin (1981) postulated that interactions and morphsof birds in which striking plumage
between genetically differentiated subspecies differencesare achieved through very simple
could result in increased levels of H. Corbin's
pigmentary control. The genetic information
hypothesiswould predict higher H-values in strongly suggeststhat ruberand nuchalisare reS. ruberruber,becauseour sample is from a lo- cently diverged, sisterspecies.
cality near the zone of intergradation with S.
We emphasizeanother aspectof (3), the low
r. daggetti.Nonetheless,S. r. ruberhas a typical genetic distance between ruberand nuchalis.Belevel of heterozygosity.But, becauseour two causea detailed field analysisrevealed a situsamplesof ruberare not genically differentiat- ation of assortativemating in sympatry(Johned, Corbin'shypothesismaynot apply.At least son and Johnson in prep.), these forms have
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"proved" their biological species status. We
therefore report the lowest avian interspecific
geneticdistance.Thus,low interspecificgenetic distancesper sedo not suggestor prove conspecificity in the absenceof information on
mating preference. Furthermore, the trivial
D-values suggestthat speciationin the rubernuchalisexamplehas not been accompaniedby
a "geneticrevolution," as envisionedby Mayr
(1970), at leastamong the structuralgeneswe

certainformsof Melanerpes,
it is thought to be
the oldestexistinglineage of Sphyrapicus.
Short

surveyed.

ages of thyroideus
and the occurrenceof two
hybridsbetween thyroideus
and nuchalis
suggest
that thyroideus
is very closelyrelatedto the var-

Concerning point (4), we note that there is
no a priorireasonto expectgenic and external
phenotypic patterns of variation to be congruent (see Barrowcloughand Corbin 1978,
Barrowcloughet al. 1981,Zink 1982,Gutierrez
et al. 1983). Evolution can clearly proceed independently at thesetwo levels.Therefore, the
finding of genic divergence and phenotypic
similarity (mosaicevolution) suggeststhat varius and nuchalishave simply retained the ancestralplumagecondition,while evolutionhas
proceeded at the genic level, probably in a
more-or-less uniform, time-dependent manner.

Few studies have assessedprotein variation

in nonpasserines(Guttman et al. 1980,Barrowclough et al. 1981, Barrett and Vyse 1982, Gutierrez et al. 1983), and none has been published previously for any member of the
Piciformes.Our findings show that sapsuckers
have levels of heterozygositytypical of other
birds (Barrowcloughand Corbin 1978) and that
the genetic distancesbetween tuber and nuchalisare low. The D-values for comparisonsof
variusvs. ruber-nuchalis
are typical for conge-

nericavianspecies.
The b-valueof 0.175found
between thyroideusand the other three species
of sapsuckers,however, is higher than those

generallyfoundamongaviancongeners
(/• =
0.044; Barrowclough 1980). Genera can include

geneticallydivergentspecies,however.For example, Zink (1982) found that the Rufous-collared Sparrow(Zonotrichia
capensis)
differs from

its congeners
at a/• of 0.199.

and Morony postulated that a continuous ancestral sapsuckerpopulation gave rise to two
isolates, one in western North America, which

evolved into thyroideus,and one in eastern
North America, which gave rise to the varius
complex. A westward dispersal of varius occurred, effecting current distributions. Short
and Morony state that, "the distinctive plum-

iuscomplex and that interactions between them
have affected

the evolution

of their

distinctive

plumages."Finally, they question whether or
not as many as three speciesof sapsuckers
can
coexistin view of their possibleinterspecific
competition and vulnerability to hybridization. (Although members of the superspecies
variusare essentially allopatric, both nuchalis,
and to a lesserextent tuber,occursympatrically
with thyroideus
in the western United Statesand
southwestern Canada).

The data on protein variation presented here
form the basisfor hypothesesof relationships
and evolutionary history that may be usefully
comparedwith the views of Short and Morony.
First, although thyroideus
has alwaysbeen considered to be an unquestionedmember of the
genusSphyrapicus,
the geneticdistancedata indicate that it is not "very closely related to the
variuscomplex," as Short and Morony suggest,
although we presumea sister-grouprelationship between thyroideusand the superspecies
varius.Indeed, thyroideus
is asdifferent from its
congenersas are speciesof different genera in
the Parulidae(Barrowclough1980).Whetherthe
distinctnessof thyroideus
is due to a relatively
old divergence time or to differential rates of
genic evolution is unknown. If our dating is
reasonable, the split between thyroideusand
"pre" varius-ruber-nuchalis,
postulatedby Short
and Morony and our data (Fig. 4), occurredat
least3 MYBP. The ecologicaland/or geological
factorsresponsiblefor this split are unknown.
Our genetic analysesconfirm that variusis

Relationships
amongthe taxa.--Based on the
appearanceof the adult and juvenile plumages,
geographicdistribution,and ecology,Shortand more similar to nuchalis and tuber than it is to
Short and Morony (1970) concluded
Morony (1970) presenteda hypothetical evo- thyroideus.
lutionary historyof sapsuckers
in North Amer- that "The Red-naped, Red-breasted and Yelica. They envisioned an ancestralSphyrapicus low-bellied Sapsuckers
diverged recently, and
stockas stemmingfrom a melanerpinewood- are barelyspecificallydistinct."Our data,howpecker line. Becausethyroideus,in both adult ever, clearly show that nuchalisand tuber are
and juvenile plumages,most closelyresembles more similar to each other than either is to vat-
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ius; these three taxa do not form an unresolved

trichotomy, as Short and Morony's statement
implies (see also Howell 1952). Biogeographically, the split of variusand ruber-nuchalis
requires the westward dispersal of the varius
complex,subsequentto the thryoideus-"pre-varius"divergence.The mechanismresponsiblefor
the divergence of varius and ruber-nuchalis
is
unknown. We note, however, that the genetic
distance

between

varius and ruber-nuchalis ex-

ceedsthat reported by Corbin et al. (1979) between the eastern and western componentsof
the Northern Oriole (Icterusgalbulagalbulaand
I. g. bullockii).If genetic distancerelates to age
of divergence,then the sapsuckersmust have
speciatedbefore the divergence of the oriole
taxa. Clearly, more genic studies of avian taxa
that

are differentiated

western

into

forms are needed

such

eastern

to ascertain

and

if a sin-
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APPENDIX.Allelic frequenciesfor polymorphicloci in sapsuckers
(Sphyrapicus).
Relativemobilitiesof alleles
denotedasfast(F), medium(M), and slow (S).Number of individualsshownin parentheses.

S.

Locus
(allele)

s.v.

thyroideus varius
(n = 18)
(n = 7)

S.
nuchalis
Warner

S.
nuchalis

S.
nuchalis
Black

Mts.
(n = 12)

Montana
(n = 7)

Hills
(n = 15)

S.
varius
X S.

nuchalis
(n = 1)

S.r.

ruber
(n = 13)

S.r.

daggetti
(n = 15)

LDH-1

F
M
S

1.00

0.917
0.083

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.038
0.962

0.067
0.933

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.038
0.924
0.038

1.00

0.028
0.972

0.071
0.929

0.042
0.958

0.071
0.929

0.167
0.833

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.750
0.250

0.786
0.214

0.800
0.200

0.500
0.500

0.423
0.577

0.333
0.667

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

ICD-1

F+
F

.028
.972

M
EST-1

M
S

1.00

PHE-PRO

M
S

1.00

ACON
F

1.00

M
GPI

F+
F
FM+
M
S

0.028
0.028
0.028
0.028
0.693
0.195

PGM-1
F
M
S

GR
F
M
NP

F
M
G-6-PDH
F

0.071

M
S

0.929
1.00

aGPD
F

M

0.071

1.00

0.929

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.042
0.958

1.00

0.033
0.967

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.286
0.714

0.875
0.125

0.643
0.357

0.967
0.033

1.00

1.00

0.962
0.038

0.900
0.100

MPI

F
M
LGG

M
S
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Continued.

S,

S.

S.

nuchalis
Warner

S.
nuchalis

nuchalis
Black

varius
X S.

Mts.
(n = 12)

Montana
(n = 7)

Hills
(n = 15)

0.214
0.786

0.583
0.417

0.714
0.286

0.467
0.533

1.00

1.00

0,292
0.708

0.286
0,714

0,267
0.733

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.958
0.042

1.00

S.

Locus
(allele)
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s.v.

thyroideus varius
(n = 18)
(n = 7)

nuchalis
(n = 1)

S.r.

ruber
(n = 13)

S.r.

daggetti
(n = 15)

LA-2

M
S

1.00

0.500
0.500

0.500
0.500

0.633
0.367

0.500

0.308
0.692

0.200
0.800

0.967
0.033

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.933
0.067

6-PGD
F+
F
M

0.500

GOT-1

M
S
LAP

M
S

